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SOMETHING RICH.

MY DEBUT AT THE CAR.

From the Southern Literary Messenger.

My client wa; a respectable butcher :

his opponent a On get-

ting to the Court-hous- e I found the court

in session. The clerk was just reading the

minutes. My case I can well speak in

the singular W3S set the first on the dock

et far that morning. I lookeJ around and

saw old Kas.n, who somehow had found

out I was in the case, with his green bag

and half a library of books on the bar be-

fore him. The old fellow gave me a look

of malicious pleasme like that of a hun-gr- )

tiger from his lair, csi upon an unsus-

pecting calf browsing near him. I had

tried w put on a bold face. I felt that it

would be very unprofessional to let on to

my client that I was at all scared, though

my heart was running dawn like a jack-ecre- w

under heavy wagon. My co-
nscienceI had not practiced it away then

was not quite easy. I couldn't help

feeling that it was hardly honest to be

leading my client, like Falstaff his men,

where he was sure to be peppered. But

then it was my only chance; my bread de-

pended upon it; and I reflected that the

same thing had to happen to every lawyer's

practice. I tried to arrange my ideas in

form and excoziate a speech; they flittered

through my brain in odds and ends. I

could neither think nor quit thinking. I

would lose myself in the first twenty words

of the opening sentence, and stop at a par-

ticle; the trail run clean out. I would

start it again with no be Iter luck; then I

thought a moment of the disgrace of a

and then I would com-

mence again with"Ger.tlemen of the jury"

etc.J and go on as before.

At length the judjje signed the minutes

and took up the docket: "Special case

Higzinbotham vs. Swink. Slander. Mr.

Glendye for plaintiff; Mr. Kasm for defen-

dant Is Mr. G. in court? Call him,

Sheriff." The Sheriff called three times.

He might as well have called the dead.

No answer, of course, came. Mr. Kasm

rose and told the court that he was sor-

ry his brother was too much stroking
his chin and looking down and paus-

ing indisposed, or otkerwise engaged,

to attend the case; but he must insist
on its being disposed of, etc.: the court
faid it should be. I then spoke up,

though my voice seemed to be rerylow

down, and very hard 10 get it up, that
I had just been spoken to in the cause;

I believed we were read, if the cause

must be then tried; but I should much

prefer it to be laid over, if the court
would consent, until the next day, or

even that evening. Kasm protested
vehemently against this; reminded the

court of its peremptory order; referred

to the former proceedings, and was go

ing on to discuss the whole merits of
the case, when he was interrupted by
the. judge, who, turning himself to me,
remarked that he should be h&ppy to
oblige me, but that he was precluded by
what had happened: he hoped, however,
that the counsel on the other side
would extend the desired indulgence;
to which Kasm immediately rejoined
that this was a case in which be neither
asked favors nor meant to give them
So the case went on. several members
of the bar had their hats in hand, ready

to leave the room when the case was
called up; but seeing that I was in it
alone, suffered their curiosity to get
the better of other engagements, and
staid to see it out a circumstance
which did not diminish my trepidation
in the least.

I bad the witnesses called up, posted
my client behind me in the bar, and
put the case to the jury. The defen-

dant had pleaded justification, and not
guilty. I got along pretty well. I

thought, on the proofs. The n

of old Kasm didn't seem to
me to hurt anything though he quib-

bled, misconstructed and bullied might-

ily; objected to all my questions as
lending, and all the witnesses' answers
as irrelevant; but the judge, who don't
like Kasm much, helped me along and
over the bad places, occasionally taking
the examination himself when old
Kasm had got the statements of the
witnesses in a fog.

I had a strong case; the plaintiff
showed a good character: that the lodge

of Masons had refused to admit him to
fellowship until he could clear up these
charges; that the Methodist Church, of
which he was a class leader, had requi-

red of bin to have these charges judi-

cially settled; that he had offered to
satisfy the defendant that they were
false, and proposed to refer it to dis-

interested men, aad to be satisfied if
they decided for him to receive a

written retraciton, in which the de-

fendant should only declare he was

mistaken: that the defendant refused

this proffer, and reiterated the charges

with increased bitterness and aggrava

ted insult; that the plaintiff had suff

ered in reputation and credit; that the

defendent had declared he meant to
run him off and buy his land at his de- -

fendant'sj own price: and that defend

ant was rich, and often repeated his
slanders at pubiic meetings, and once
at the church door, and, filially, now

justified.
The defendant's testimony was weak,

it did not controvert the proof as to
the speaking ot the words, or the mat-

ters of aggravation. Many witnesses

were examined as to the character of

the plaintiff; but those againit us only
referred to what they had heard since

the slanders, except one, who was un-

friendly. Some witnesses spoke of

butchering hogs at night, and hearing

them squeal at a late hour at the plain-

tiffs slaughter-house- ; and of the dead

hogs they had eeen villi various marks,

and something of hogs having been sto

len in the neighborhood.

This was about all the proof.

The plaintiff laid his damage at
6 10,000.

I rose to address the jury. By this

time a good deal of excitement had worn

off. The tremour left, only gave me

that sort of feeling which is rather fa-

vorable than otherwise to a public

speaker.
I might have made a pretty good out

of it, if I had thrown myself upon the

merits of my case, acknowledged mod

estly my own ituxperience, plainly sta
ted the evidence and the law, and let
the case go reserving myself in the
conclusion for a splurge, if 1 chose to
make one. But the evil renius that
presides over the first bantling9 of all
lawyerings, would have it otherwise.
The citizens of the town, and those of
the country then in the village, had

gathered in great numbers into the

court house to hear the speeches; and
I could not miss such an opportuniiy
for display.

Looking over the jury, I found them
a plain, matter-of-fa- looking set of
fellows; but I did not note, or probably
know, a fact or two about them, which
I found out afterwards.

I started, as I thought, in pretty good

style. As I went on, however, my

fancy got the better of my judgement.
Argument, aud common sense grew
tame. Poetry and declima lion, and at
last, pathos and fiery invective, took
their place. I grew as quotations as

Richard Swiveller. Shakspeare suffer-

ed. I quoted, among other things of

less value and aptness, "He who steals
my purse steals trash," etc, 1 spoke
of the woful sufferings of my poor cli-

ent, almost heart broken beneath the
weight of the terrible persecution of

his enemy; and, growing bolder, I turn-

ed on old Kasm, and congratulated the

jury that the genius of slauder had

found an appropriate defender in the

genius of chicane and malignity. I

complimented the jury on their pa

tience on their intelligence on their

estimate of the value of character;
spoke of the public expectation of the

feeling outside of the box which would
welcome with thundering plaudits the
righteous verdict the jury would ren-

der; and wound tip by declaring that I

had never known a case of slander so

aggravated in the course of my practice

at that bar; and felicitated myself that
its grossness and barbarity justified my
client in relying even upon the youth
and inexperience of an unpracticed ad
vocate, whose poverty of resou rces "vas
unaided by opportunities of previous
preparation. Much more I said that
happily has now escaped me.

When I concluded, Sam Hicks and
one or two other friends gave a faint
sigh of applause but not enough to
make any impression.

1 observed that old Kasm held his
head down while I was speaking. I en-

tertained the hope that I had cowed
him! His usual port was that of cyni-
cal composure, or bold and brazen de-

fiance. It was a special kindness if he
only smiled in covert scoin: that was
his most amiable expression in a trial.

But when he raised up his head I saw
the very devil was to pay. His face
was of a burning red. He seemed al-

most to choke with rage. His eyes
were blood-sho- t, and flamed out fire and
fury. His queue stuck out behind and
shook itsell stiffly, like a buffalo-bull'- s

tail, when he is about making a fatal
plunge. I had struck him between
wind and water. There was an auda-

city in a stripling like me bearding him,
which infuriated him. He meant to
massacre me and wanted to be a long
lime doing it. It was to be a regular
auto dx ft. I was to be the represen-
tative ot the young bar, and to expiate
his malice against all. The court ad
journed for diuner. It met again, after
an hour's recess.

By this time, the public interest,
and especially that of the bar, grew very
great. There was a rush to the privi
leged seats, and the sheriff had to com-

mand order the shuffling of the feet
and the pressure of the crowd forward
was so great.

1 look my seat within the bar, looked
around with an affectation of indiffer
ence so belyingllie perturbation within
that the same power of ac'ling on the
stage would have made my fortune on
that theater.

Kasm rose took a glass of water:
his hand trembled a little 1 could see
that; took a pinch of snuff, and led off
in a voice slo'V and measured, but
slightly very slightly tremulous. By
a strung effort he had recove red his com- -

posure. The bar was surprised at his
calmnehs. They ail knew it was affec.
ted; but they wondered that h. could af-

fect it. Nobody was deceived by it.
We felt assured "it was the torrent's
smoothness ere it dash below." I
thought it would come down on me in
a tempest, and flattered myself it would
soon be over. But malice is cunning.
He had no idea of letting me off so
easily.

He commenced by saying that he had
been some years in the practice. He
would not say he was an old man: that
would be in bad taste, perhaps. The
young gentleman who had jusl closed
his remaakable speech, harangue, poetic
effusion, rigmarole, or whatever it
might be called, if, indeed, any name
could be salely given to this mutely
mixture of incongruous slang the
young gentleman evidently uid not
hiuk he was an old man, for he could

hardly have been guilty of such tank
indecency as to have treated age with
such disrespect he would not say with
such insufferable impertinence: and yet
"1 am, ' he continued, of age enough
to recollect, if 1 had charged my niein
ory with so inconsiderable an event,
the day ol his birth, and then 1 was in
full practice in this court-hous- e. I

confess though, gentlemen, 1 am old
enough to remember the period when a
youth s first appearance at the bar was
not signilized by impertinence towards
his seniors; and when public opinion
did not think flatulent bombast and flo-

rid trash, picked out of filth-rat- e ro-

mances and namby-pamb- y rhymes, re-

deemed by the upstart sauciuess of a

a raw popinjay, towards the inexperi-
enced members of the profession he dis-

graced. And yet, to some extent, this
ranting youth may be right: I ain not
old iu that sense which disables me
Irom defending myself here, by words,
or elsewhere, if need be, by blows; and
that this young gentleman shall right
well know before 1 have done with him.
You will bear in mind, gentlemen, lhat
what I say is in e that 1

did not begin this quarrel that it was
forced upon me, and that I am bound
by no restraints of courtesy, or of re-

spect, or of kindness. Let him charge
to the account ol his own rashness and
rudeness, whatever he receives iu re-

turn thereior.
"Let me retort on this youth that he

is a worthy advocate of his butcher
client. He fights with the dirty weap-
ons of his barbarious trade, aud brings
into his speech the reeking odour of
his client's slaughter-hous- e.

"Perhaps something ot this conge
niality commended him to the notice of
his worthy client, and to this, his first
retainer; and no wonder, for when we
heard his vehement roaring, we might
have supposed his client had brought
his most unruly bull-ca- lf into court
to defend him, had not the matter
of the roaring soon convinced us that
the animal was more remarkable for
the length of his ears, than even the
power of his lungs. Perhaps the
young gentleman has taken his retainer,
and contracted for butcheriug my client

on the same terms as his client con-

tracts in his line that is, on shares.
But I think, gentlemen, he will find
the contract a more'dirty than profita-
ble job. Or, perhaps, it might not be
uncharitable tosuggest that his client,
who seems to be pretty well up to the
business of saving other people's bacon,
may have desired, as far as possible, to
save his own; and, tnerefore, turning
from members of the bat who would
ha ve charged him for their services ac-

cording to tbeir value, took this occa-

sion of getting off some of his stale
wares; for has not Shakspeare said the
gentleman will allow me to quote
Shakspeare, too, while yet his reputa-
tion survives his barborous mouthing
of the poet's words he knew an at-

torney 'who would defend a cause for
a starved hen, or leg of mutton fly-

blown.' I trust, however, whatever
was the contract, that the gentleman
will make his equally worthy client
stand up to it; for 1 should like that on
one occasion it might be said the excel-
lent butcher teas made to pay for his
swine.

"I find it difficult, gentlemen, to re-

ply to any part of the young man's ef-
fort, except his argument, which is the
smallest part in compas, and, next to
his pathos, the most amusing. His fig-

ures of speech are some of them quite
good, and have been so considered bv

the best judges for the last thousand
years. I must confess, that as to these,
I find uo other fault than that they
were badly applied and ridiculously
pionounced; and this further fault.
that they have become so commonplace
by constant use, that, unless some new
vamping or fecility of application be
given them, they tire nearly as much
as his otigninl matter videlicit, that
matter which being more ridiculous
than we have ever heard before, carries
internal evidence of its being his own.
Indeed, it was net er hard to tell when
the gentleman recurred to his own
ideas. He is like a catbird the only
intolerable discord she makes being her
own notes though she gets on well
enough as long as she copies and cob-
bles the songs of other warblers.

"But, gentlemen, if this young ora-
tor's argument was amusing, what
shall I say of his pathos? What farce
ever equalled the fun of it? The play
of 'The Liar,' probably, approached
nearest to it not only i 11 the humor
but in the veracious character of the
incidents from which the humor comes.
Such a face so wo begone, so whim
pering, as if the short period since he
was flogged at school, probably In ref-
erence to those eggs falsely charged to
the hound puppy, had neither obliter-
ated the remembrance of his juvenile
affliction, nor the look3 he bore when
he endured it.

"There was something exquisite in
his pictures of the woes, the wasting
grief of his discoutolate client, the
butcher Higginbotham, mourning as
Rachel mourned for her children for
his character, because it was not. Gen-
tlemen, look at him! Why, he weighs
twelve stone 7101c' He has three inches
of fat on his ribs this minute! He
would make as many links of sausage
as any hog that ever squealed at mid
night in his slaughter-pen- , and has lard
enough in him to cook it all Look at
his lace! wny, Irs chops remind a hun
gry man of jowls and greens. If this
is a snadow, iu the name of propriety,
why didn't he show himself, when in
flesh, at the last fair, beside the Ken
tucky ox; that wtre a more honest wav
of making a living than stealing hogs.
But Hig is pining in grief! I wonder
the noetic youth his learned counsel

did not quote Shakspeare again. 'He
never told'his wo but let conceal-
ment, like the worm i' the bud, prey
on his damask cheek.' He looked like
patience on a monument smiling at
grief or beef I should rathersay. But,
Gentlemen, probably I am wrong; it
may be that this tender-hearte- sensi
tive butcher, was lean before, and, like
Falstaff, throws the blame of his fat on
sorrow and sighing, which 'has puffed
him up like a bladder. Here Higgin-
botham left iu disgust.

"There, gentlemen, he goes, 'larding
the lean earth as he walks along. Well
has Doctor Johnson said: 'Who kills
fat oxen should himself be fat.' Poor
Hig! stnffedlike one of his own blood-pudding- s,

with a dropsical grief which
nothing short of ten thousand dollars of
Swink's money can cure. Well, as
griel p iff him up, don't wonder that
nothing but depleting another man can
cure him.

"And now, gentlemen, I come to the
blood and thunder part of this young
gentleman's harangue: em(Vty and vivid;
words, and nothing else. If any part
of his rigmarole was windier than any
other part, this was it He turned
himself into a cascade, making a gieat
deal of noise to make a great deal of
froth: tumbling, roaring, foaming: the
shallower it ran all the noiser it seem-

ed. He fretted and knitted his brows;
he beat the air am1 he vociferated,
always emphasising the meaningless
words most loudly; he puffed, swelled
out and blowed off, until he seemed
like a new bellows, all brass and wind.
How he mouthed it 59 those villain-
ous stage-player- ranting out fustian in
a baru theaier mimicing 'Who steals
my purse steals trash.' 1(1 don't deny
it.) ''Tis something, query? 'noth-
ing,' exactly. 'Tis mine; 'twas his,
and has been slave to thousands but
he who filches from me my good name,
robs me of that which not enricheth
him' not in the least 'but makes me
poor, indeed;' just so, but whether any

poorer than before he parted with the
encumbrance, is another matter.

"But the young gentleman relers to
his youth. He ought not to reproach
us of maturer age in that indirect way:
no one would have suspected it of him.
or him of it; if he had not told it: in
deed, from hearing him speak, we were
prepared to give him credit for almost
any length oj ears. But does not the
youth remember that Gro'.ius was only
seventeen when he was in full practice,
and that he was Attorney-genera- l at
twenty-two- ; and what is Grotius to this
greater light? Jsot the burning of my
smoke-hous- e to the conflagration of
Moscow!

"And yet, young Grotius tells us in
the next breath, that he never knew
such a slander in the course of his prac-
tice? Wonderful, indeed! seeing that
his practice has all beenjdone within
the last six hours. Why, to hear him
talk, you would suppose he was an old
Continental lawyer, grown gray in the
service. H-i-- s Why,
he is just in his legal swaddling clothes!
His Practice!! But I don't wonder he
can't see the absurdity of such talk.
How long does it take one of the ca
nine tribe, after birth, to open his
eyes?

"Hetalked, too, of outside influence;
of the public expectations, and all that
sort of Demagogueism. I observed no
evidence of any great popular demon-
strations in his favor, unless it be a
tailor 1 saw stamping his feet; but
whether that was because he had sat
cross legged so long he wanted exercise,
or was rejoicing because he had got or-

ders for a nev suit, or prospect of pay-
ment for an old the gentleman ca 11

possibly tell better than I can. Here
Hicks left However, if this case i
to be decided by the populace here, the
gentleman will allow me the benefit of
a writ of error to the regimental mus-

ter, to be held, next Friday, at Rein-hert- 's

distillery.
"But I suppose be meant to frighten

ou into a verdict, by intimating that
the mob, frenzied by his eloquence,
would tear you to pieces if you gave a
verdict for defendent; like the equally
eloquent batrister out west, who, con-

cluding a case, said, "Gentlemen, my
client are as innocent of stealing that
colting, as the sun at noonday, and if
you give it agin him, his brother, Sam
Ketchins, next muster, will maul every
mother's son of jou.' 1 hope the Sher-- i

iF will see to his duty and keep the
crowd from you, gentlemen, if you
should give us a verdict!

"But, gentlemen, 1 am tired of win-

nowing cliaff; I have not had the reward
paid Ly Gratiano for silting his dis-

course: the two grains of wheat to the
buslif.l. It is all froth all wind all
bubble."

Kasm left me here for a time, and
turnn upon my client. Poor Higgin-
botham caught it thick and heavy. He
tvooled him, then skinned him, and
then took to skinning off the under
cuticle. He never skinned a beef so
thoroughly. He put together all the
facts about the witness hearing the hogs
squealing at night; the different marks
ot the hogs; the losses in the neighbor-
hood; perverted '.he testimony and sup-
plied omission, until you would sup-
pose, on hearing hi in, that it had been
fully proved .hat poor Hig had stolen
all the meat he had ever sold in the
market. He asseverated that this suit
was a malicious conspiracy between the
Methodists and Masons to crush his
client. Butall this I leave out. as
not bearing on the main subject'
mvself.

He came back to me with a renewed
appetite, j tie said he would conclude by
paying his valedictory respects to his
juvenile friend as this was the last
time he ever expected to have the pleas-
ure of meetiug him.

"That poetic young gentleman had
said, that by your verdict against his
client, you would blight forever his
reputation and that of his family
'that you would bend down the spirit
of his son, and dim the radiance of his
blooming daughter's beauty, Very
pretty, upon my word! But, gentle-
men, not so fine, not so poetical by
half, as a precious morceau of poetry
which adorns the columnsof the village
newspaper, bearing the initials J. C. R.
As this admirable production has exci-

ted a great deal ot applause in the nur-

series and boarding schools. I must beg
to read it, he has already seen it: but
for the entertainment of the jury. It
is addressed to R Bt a young
lady of this place. Here it goes."

Judge my horror when, on looking up,
I saw him take an old newspaper from
his pocket, and, pulling down his spec-
tacles, begin to read off, in a stage-acto- r

style, some verses I had written
for Ruse Bell's album. Rose had been
worrying me for sometime to write her
something. To get rid of her impor-
tunities, 1 had scribbled off a few lines
and copied them in lhat preciou3 vol-

ume. Rose, the little fool, took them
for something clever, (she never had
mors than a thimble full of brains in
her and was so tick-ele- d

with them, lhat she got her brother
Bill, then about fourteen, to copy them
off, as well as he could, and take them
to the printing-office- . Bill threw them
under the door; the printer, as big a
fool as either not only published them,
but in his infernal kindness, puffed
them in some critical commendations
of his own, referring to the ''gifted an
thor' as "one of the most promising of

the younger members of our bar."
The fuii, by this time, grew fast and

furious. The country people, who

hate about as much sympathy for a
young town lawyer, badgered by an
old one, as for a young cub beset by
curs; and who have about as much idea
or respect for poetry as for witchcraft,
joined iu the mirth with the glee.
They crowded around old Kasm, and
stamped and roared as at a circus. The
Judge and Sheriff in vain tried to keep
order. Indeed, his honor smiled out
loud once or twice; and, to cover his
retreat, pretended to cough, and fined
the sheriff for not keeping silence in
court. Eveu the old clerk, whose

pen behind his right ear had
worn the hair from that side of his
head, and who had not smiled in court
for twenty jear3, and boasted that Pat-
rick Henry could't disturb him in ma-

king up a judgment entry, actually tur-
ned his chair from the desk and put
down his pen; afterwards he put Im
hand to his head three times in search
of it; forgetting, in his attention to old
Kasm, what he had done with it.

Old Kasm went on reading and com-

menting by turns. I forgot what the
ineffable trash was. I wouldn't recol-Ie- el

it if I could. My equanimity will
only stand a phrase or two that still
lingers in my memory, fixed there by
old Kasm's ridicule. I had said some
thing about "my bosom's anguish"
about the passion that was consuming
me; aud, to illustrate it, or to make trie
line jingle, put in something about

Egypt's Queen taking the Asp to her
bosom' which, for the sake of rhyme
or metre, 1 called the "venomous
worm how the confounded thing
was brought in, I neither know or want
to Know. When old Kasm came to
that, he said he fully appreciated what
the young bard said he believed
it. He spoke of the venomou3 worms.
Now, if he (Kasm) might presume to
give the young gentleman advice, he
would recommend Swain's Patent Ver-

mifuge. He had no doubt that it
would effectually cure him of his mal
ady, his love, and last, but not least,
of his rhymes which would be the hap
piest passege in his eventful history.

I couldn't stana it any longer. I had
borne it to the last point of human en
durance. When it came only to skin
ning, I was there; but when he shower.
ed down aquafortis on the ratv, and
then seemed disposed to rub it in, 1

fled. Abii, erupti, evasi. The last
thing I heard was old Kasm calling me
back, amidst the shouts of the audi
ence but no more.

The next informotion I received of
the case, was in a letter that came to
me at Natchez, iny new residence, from
Hicks, about a mont.l afterwards, tell-

ing me that the jury (on which I should
have stated old Kasm had got two in-

fidels and four anti-mason- had given
in a verdict for defendant: lhat before
the court adjourned, Frank Glendye had
got sober, and moved for a new trial,
on the ground that the verdict was
against evidence, and that the plaintiff
had not had j by reason of the
incompetency of Ais counsel, and the
abandonment af his cause; and that he
got a new trial, (as well ne should
ha ve done.)

j3"Suppo3e General Scott were the

Democratic, and General Pierce the

Whig, candidate, good heavens! how

would the Democrats not ride over us!
What terrible war-hors- e would they be

stride! With what ineffable scorn and

contempt would they not overwhelm our

fainting Hero! Let us imagine, if possible,

a few of the Enquirer's paragraphs, in that

con:ingency :

"Pierce and Scett! Good God was
there ever such a contrast! Thev infatu- -

ated Whig? ate surely moon-siruck- !

' Fatuity and folly could no farther go.

'Did they really suppose that any intelli- -

gent patriot, grateful for great services.
could a moment hesitate which to choose?

'Scott, the most illustrious and brilliant
Hero this country has produced a man
who was a giant in the day of giants
the clete of Jefferson the friend and
confident of those pne Republicans,
Madison and Monroe; th? man who
rushed to the battle field at the first sound

'of foreign invasion and who perilled his
life and poured out his bloo l for the glory
and independence of his country; the
man, whose great DEEDS in war and
peace, fill the ear:h with their renown.
Contemplate htm from his his earliest ca- -

reer. When a mere boy, we find Li.n
4 animating his countrymen to resist an in- -

solent foreign foe, and drilling, and
' disciplining, and leading raw troops to

the rout and confusion of Wellington's
Invincibles. e see him on the plains
of Chippewa leading his victorious col

' umns, and of for the first time in a thou
sand vear.v routing superior forces the
English at the point of the bayonet. A- -

gam, on the b'oody heights ol Liundy s

Lane, we behold him surpassing the mos;
glorious feats in the records of chivalry

'and covering himself and his country with
eternal honor. Riddled with British bul- -

lets, when borne wounded and bleeding
from the field of fame, his fame, his fare- -

well exhortation to his comrades, was to
"'Charge again!" His mighty achieve.

mentu in lhat tryin night extorted fiom
his commanding General the well merited
compliment, hat he deserved the highest
honors a grateful country could be3tow.
No fainting! No tumbling from horse
back save when his horse was shot un- -

der him and then he rose more furious
'and terrible than ever.

No less wise, sagacious prudent and
comprehensive in negociations than dariiig

in war, in all the most delicate and serious
domestic difficulties which has arisen since,
he has been employed by the great men
who filled the Pres.drntial chair. Tho
mighty and omnipotent Jackson the great-

est and best who knew men by instinct,
entrusted to him the adjustment of that
startling difficulty with South Carolina by
which the pil lars of the Union w ere threat-

ened with subversion. His prudence and
his tact saved the Republic fiom civil war
and dismemberment. Van Buren, Jack-

son's beloved successor, employed him to
preserve the peace of the country on the
Canadian frontier ani again in ti e difficul-
ties growing out of the Maine boundary.
His great abilities were equal t every
emergency. In all the fieat rn'.erprises,
whether of peace or war, in which, during
ibe last forty years, he has been engaged,
he has always been successful thus sur-
passing even ibe fortune fo which Cicero .

glorified Pompey. lie had known no de-

feat, no reverses; his career has been ona
of glorious triumphs to himself and of in-

valuable services to his beloved country.
"And Pierce! who is he! Where did

he come from? What did he ever do?
Where are his achievements in the cabinet
or the field? Where are his dispatches.
his ?pee tv.;s, his measures? here are his
victories and wheie are the grave jards of
his enemies? Echo answers where. His
f deral paitiz.tns brought him out as a great
General; he went to the wars ar.d was
cried up as the hero of Mexico. Hut what
did he do? What battle did he win? The
records and his own letters proe that ha
never was in battle. He fell from his
horse before he got his brigade into position
at Gntreras he kept his tent next morn-
ing until after the enemy was routed. He-the-

got well enough to join in the pur-

suit; but as soon as the enemy was over-
taken, he fainted and fell! A pretty hero
lhat! Agin; on the 12:h September, at
Molino del Rey, when ordertd to make a
movement which would place him imme-diaiel- y

under tha guns of Chepultepec."
he was taken suddenly ill and was com-
pelled to leave the fie id. 1 15 kept his bed
next day, while the battle raed; but on tha
morning of the 1 4th, os soon as the fight-

ing was over, he reported himself for duty.
A proper Cer.eral that!

"But hioinfaiuated partisans say he is an
accomplished civilian! Ac- - omplished in-

deed! Where are the proofs of ii? Where
are his speeches? What great measure did
he ever originate? What enlarged ar.d com-

prehensive system of policy did he ever
support?

As the great J. Rando'ph ?aid on anoth-

er occasion, cant put yourfinger on
his serrica." And where does he coins
from? From Yankee land the land of
Federalists and blue light His father be-

fore him was an John
who voted 10

prohibit a Republican preacher from spy-

ing prayers before the New Il&npshira
Legisleture, because he would not pray for
the health of his Majesty, King John I. .
Like ben, like chick ! And what dv h s

i party know of him ? What noes Isaac
Hill, the mm who raised him, say about

! him? D.rf'nt he call him a heartless attor
ney, cold as a frozen frog? Did'nthesay
he "does worse than make merchandize of
the laws, and oppress and ruin his neigh-

bors for the sake of gain f" What sort
of a President is that lor this great Demo-

cratic country? A sharking attorney !

What did 'he illustrious John Randolph
say about such characters ? Hear him:

"If I must hate a mater, gice me ont
whom I can respect, rather than a ksot
OF KNAVISH ATTORNEYS." Bjt what
more did Isaac Hill say ? We like to
quote from his own party. He? r him.

W hat would Frank Pierce have been in
New Ha.n; shire if he had not been helped
by the influence of Isaac Hil? Th"s man,
who has repeatedly disgraced himelf and
StatJ at Washington by his drunken
sprees, and who, although now President of
the New Hampshire Temperance Society,
within the lat few weeks has proved that
he hos not forgotten his old habits; this
man who resigned his office of Senator fra
few months before the close of the session
for the purpose of taking up the business of
pettifogging and increasing law suits and
expenses of litigation at the capital of tho
S.ate (see his writ in another place,) this
man who condemns radical tests in soma
places and supports and defends ridicat
tests in other places; thw man, who helped
John P. Hale and Charles Lane to plunder
the Treasury at Washington of thousands
of dollars; this man who has subscribed his
name to hundreds of electioneering letters
by writing "F. Pierce," .13 a Senator of
Congre-s- , repeating , lie every time he thus
writes it." thai he now is what he is not;
this man has recently in effect, repeated the
charge from a lyingtongue perhaps for tha
hundredth time, that the OjjpoMtion ta
Henry Hubbard in this State originates in
the promise of Isaacs Hill mada at Wash-
ington to sell ihe State of New Hampshire-a-s

a consideration for a contract for blanks,
wrapp ing paper and twine !

"He hnoxes the charges he makes against
Isaac Hill to ho a base misrepresentation
and falsehood, fcc.

"Here we havj this great Federal chief
charged by his own party with disgraceful
drunkenness with aiding in the plunder of
the Treasury, wiih pettifoin?. with polit-

ic al duplicity, ard with deliberate fale-hoo- d.

And lately, we hear, that he had
his jaws slapped at a card table in Mexico.
Good gracious! What are we corning to ?

A fainting hero a stepped jawed Yankee

a Freesoil pettifogger aspirin to tha
seat of Washington and Jackson! Oh
monstrous init iation ! Do tha deluded

Whig for a moment imag;ne that the free-

men of thi3 country the chivalrous, State-Right-

Republicans of Virginia, would

submit to be governed by such a Ruler ?

Their object must be to bring Republican


